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APRIL 2021 

Fraternal Order of Eagles   -   Panhandle Eagles Aerie 4045 

EAGLE’s TALON 

PAWS  

ON  

THE  

THROTTLE ! 

By Scott Burger, 

President, Aerie 4045 

 We want to start by thanking everyone that helped with the PAWS on the Throttle poker run on 

Sunday, March 14th.  It was a huge success and the Riders are so grateful to everyone that helped so that 

we could enjoy the ride.    

 What a ride it was too.  We started at PAWS with registration and rolled out to the Aerie for our first 

stop and socialization with our fellow riders sharing our Eagle mission.  From there we headed out to 30A to 

our next stop at Growlers Garage. On the way there it was an awesome sight seeing 60-70 bikes riding side 

by side across Okaloosa Island and knowing that all of them were there with same mission of helping 

others.  As we left Growlers Garage and headed north the weather was perfect. Our next stop was a hidden 

little gem called the Lucky Star Bar in Freeport. Finally we headed torward the finish at On The Edge in 

Niceville.  Miss Paula had everything running like a well oiled machine with auctions and raffles and some of 

our members actually won.  It was a wonderful day filled with enjoyment and fellowship.  

 The Eagle Riders is open to all Aerie members whether you ride or not. If you're interested in going 

on adventurous trips and fun filled outings please join us on the first Wednesday of each month to find out 

what's coming up.  

 Phone: 850-862-4045   Address: 228 Green Acres Rd, Fort Walton Beach, FL 32547  
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PAWS on the Throttle! 

People Helping Pets! 
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Pauletta Seagle —Worthy Secretary  
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 Spring has sprung and the weather is getting warmer reminding us 

that the end of the Eagle year is fast approaching.  With that in mind on April 

15th, at the General Membership meeting, we will be accepting nominations 

for next year's officers.  This year the Secretary and two Trustees carry over 

into the next term but all other positions are up for election.  If you are thinking 

of running but want more information please contact any officer.  

 The next big thing coming up on the Eagle calendar is Mother's Day.  

As you know, the Eagles were instrumental in getting Mother's Day made into a 

recognized holiday and we take pride in celebrating all mothers. Watch for the 

notices of when your Aerie will be celebrating this year.  

 We have really struggled this year with COVID-19, the passing of 4 

members, and other issues around our Aerie, but now is the time to come 

together and finish the year strong.  Remember our motto and try to speak 

well of your brothers always. Remember to promote our Aerie through your 

actions and words every where you go.  Our mission is to help people and in 

these new normal times what better way than to build each other up with 

positivity.  Let's get this Aerie back up to the fun and energetic place that's 

welcoming and relaxing for all our members and guests.   

 Looking forward, the first meeting in May will be elections for officers 

for next year.  Watch for flyers and notices about election times.  Then as we 

wrap up this Eagle year, at the first meeting in June, we will install our new 

officers continue to move forward with exciting and new ideas to promote our 

mission. Until next month keep Soaring!    

  Fraternally, Scott Burger, President, Aerie 4045  
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From the Trustees 

Aerie 4045 Members: 

  Your Aerie Trustees continue working extremely hard for you, focusing 
on improving conditions around the Aerie and looking for additional forms 
of entertainment. There are several maintenance tasks that require 
immediate attention; several dedicated volunteers have been working 
almost every Saturday for the past couple of months cleaning, painting 
etc. Thank you very much to those members that have shown up to help! I 
cannot over stress how important it is for you to get involved in your 
Aerie; volunteering just a little bit of your time can and does make a big 
difference.  A Maintenance Day was held on March 20th with about 6 
members helping; thankfully we were able to get many items 
accomplished. Saturday is normally a maintenance activities day for 
everyone to show up to help. We are looking forward to seeing you here 
volunteering your time and demonstrating your skills.  

The year 2020 was rather hectic for all of us; it is our goal, as Trustees, to make 2021 a more positive and memorable year.  You 
must pay your annual dues before May 31st to quality for the Early Bird Dinner.  We would like to make this year’s Early Bird 
Dinner the best you have ever experienced.  The date has not been set yet, but is normally held in mid June.  Please make plans to 
attend. 

 We are grateful to see members coming back to the Aerie enjoying different activities.  If you have not visited your Aerie 
recently; please come by and see us.  You may not recognize everybody these days because we have several new members and 
several new membership applications being processed; so please introduce yourself.   

Trustees have received reports of members bringing alcoholic beverages into the Aerie for personal consumption. Any member 
caught bringing in their private stock of alcoholic beverages will be subject to disciplinary action by the Trustees.  Also, you’re not 
permitted to take alcohol off the Aerie premises; our liquor license covers consumption on premises only.  

We are in the process of revising our Bingo Program trying to make it more exciting and enjoyable.  To win the $250.00 Coverall 
Jackpot you must do it in 60 numbers or less. Bingo starts every Friday night at 6:30, please join us. Our last $250.00 winner was 
Lydia Burger; congratulations!! If you would like to get involved in our program, you are in luck; we are looking for a Bingo 
Administrator and a Caller. The administrator only has to collect money during the games on Friday night. I have been calling 
almost ten years and enjoy calling more than playing. Come see me if you’re interested in becoming a Caller.  

Our Queen of Hearts is now above $2200.00, we can tell members are getting excited because of the increase in ticket sales. 
Queen of Hearts drawing is every Saturday night at 8 PM.  

If we can get enough members interested, we have been discussing the possibility of holding a Billiards Golf Tournament on 
Sunday’s during NASCAR.  If you have never played Billiards Golf you are missing out, it is a lot of fun. Along with the tournament 
we would like to cook brats and beans.  Come on out and join us. 

Don’t forget every time you come into the Aerie you have the opportunity to win $250.00 just by playing the Shake a Day; only 50 
cents.  Our Social Room Attendants have gone the extra mile the last few weeks working hard to provide you with cold 
beverages.  Our large bottle cooler experienced a compressor failure and the Social Room Attendants have been carrying a lot of 
extra ice to keep the beers cold; thank you Paula and Tony.  

Last month's trivia question was answered correctly but Brother Janie.  You qualify for the Early Bird Dinner by paying your dues 

before May 31st.  Janie will honorably disqualify herself from this month's trivia question. I will buy a drink for the first person to e-

mail me (preston55@cox.net) the correct answer to the following question. Subject trivia; (Sorry: Aerie Officers do not qualify), 

the question is; Frank Earl Hering is recognized by the Fraternal Order of Eagles as the "Father of Mother's Day".  What university 

did he serve as the head football coach?   

   Fraternally,  

   Frank Burns Chairman, Board of Trustees 

Trustees: Lissa, Sam, Frank, Lydia, Wayne 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fraternal_Order_of_Eagles
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mother%27s_Day
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Meet at the Aerie Tuesday, April 6th at 6:30 PM. 

 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR OUR MOTHER’S DAY 

CELEBRATION TO COOK, SERVE, AND CLEAN. 

PLEASE CONTACT KENT BECK VIA EMAIL: 

kent.beck14@yahoo.com 

WE WANT YOU! 
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O F F I C E R S  

Jr. Past Worthy President 

Keith Erickson 

 

Worthy President 

Scott Burger 

president4045@gmail.com 

 

Worthy Vice-President 

Dorsey Taylor 

 

Worthy Secretary 

Pauletta Seagle 

secretary4045@cox.net 

 

Worthy Treasurer 

Connie Taylor 

 

Worthy Conductor 

Chuck Seagle 

 

Worthy Chaplain 

Jean Kennedy 

 

Inside Guard, & 

Newsletter Editor 

Jan Hemphill 

jeostrem436@gmail.com 

 

Auditor 

Victoria VanPelt 

 

Worthy Trustees 

Frank Burns 

(Chairman) 

preston55@cox.net 

 

Lydia Burger 

Lissa Hughes 

Wayne Gray 

Sam Nelson 

trustees4045@gmail.com 
 

Be an Early Bird! 

  F. O. E. Panhandle Aerie 4045 

Pay your dues before May 31, 2021 and benefit from  

a $5.00 discount, along with a FREE Steak Dinner! 

$25.00 will renew your  

2021-2022 Dues! 

mailto:president4045@gmail.com
mailto:secretary4045@cox.net
mailto:jeostrem436@gmail.com
mailto:trustees4045@gmail.com
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Secretary’s 

Corner 
Panhandle Aerie 4045 Members, 

  It is my pleasure to be able to serve as your Aerie Secretary and I would like to take this 

opportunity to Thank You for being a Member and for your continued support of our Aerie.  

 April is here and we only have 2 months left in our fraternal year. If you are interested 
and would like to serve your Aerie as an Officer, our 2021-2022 Aerie Officer Nominations will be 
held during the second meeting in April scheduled for April 15th, 6:30 p.m. If you are unable to 
attend this meeting and wish to be nominated for a position, please submit your letter of intent 
to the Aerie Secretary before April 15th, stating your intentions. Please keep in mind that some 
Officer positions are 2-year commitments. We look forward to seeing our members show their 
support for our Aerie.  

 It’s time to be an “Early Bird”! If you are not familiar with our Early Bird program, let me 
be the first to fill you in on the details. It is our responsibility to renew our annual dues with the 
Aerie before May 31st each year. Your Aerie started the “Early Bird” program to encourage our 
members to continue their membership and support of our Aerie. Our Annual Dues are $30.00, 
however with the “Early Bird” program you will receive a $5.00 discount on your annual dues, 
making them $25.00, along with a free steak dinner, but only if you renew your dues before 
close of business on May 31st, 2021 for the 2021-2022 term.  

 Always remember you are a Member of the Fraternal Order of Eagles not just at the Aerie, 
but wherever you may go. Be proud to be an Eagle and represent your Aerie. Acknowledge your 
Brothers, greet them with a Hello, a handshake or as we often do here in the south a hug! Be 
mindful of our motto “If I cannot speak well of an Eagle, I will NOT speak ill of Him”. We are 
united fraternally in the spirit of Liberty, Truth, Justice, and Equality. To make human life more 
desirable by lessening its ills and promoting peace, prosperity, gladness, and hope. As a 
reminder being a member, we have responsibilities to our Aerie. One of those responsibilities is 
to see that our Aerie is properly maintained. It is not just the responsibility of Officers and 
Trustees to see that our Aerie home is kept up with. Anytime you enter your Aerie and see 
anything that needs repair, please feel free to offer your assistance. Thank you for your 
continued support of our Aerie. 

 If at any time you have questions concerning your membership, your Aerie or need 
information, please feel free to contact me. My contact information is secretary4045@cox.net, 
send me a note by mail at 228 Green Acres Rd., FT. Walton Beach, FL 32547, leave me a note at 
the Aerie or call 850-862-4045. I look forward to hearing from you and continue serving our 
Aerie & each member to the best of my ability.  Looking forward to hearing from you and seeing 
you around our Aerie!  

     Fraternally, 

     Pauletta Seagle 
     Aerie Secretary 

mailto:secretary4045@cox.net
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From the State Worthy President & Auxiliary Madam President 

State President 

 

 Greetings Brothers and Sisters: As we enter 

this month of April, Julie and I would like to wish 
everyone a blessed Passover and Happy Easter. Please 

take the time and spent this holiday with your family, 
friends, and Eagle family.  

 Again, I had a busy month of March and visited 

many Aeries. We started off visiting with Indian River Lagoon 
4527 and was warmly greeted. We then stopped in and visited 

with the members at Sebastian Inlet Aerie 4067 on our way to the 
President’s Roast at Vero Beach Aerie 4374. Thank you, Vero, for 
the room and hosting the Roast and to those of you who showed 

up, a warm thank you as we had a great time. BTW, thanks Sherry for the framed pic, 
lol.  

 Unfortunately, the following week I was off on Grand Aerie business and was out 
of the State for most of the week and missed Cocoa’s Anniversary. I was advised it was 
a great success. Happy Anniversary Space Coast Aerie 3550. I received a call from 

Clermont and was invited down there for their State Charity fundraiser. So, I spend St. 
Patrick’s Day with the brothers and sisters of Clermont and what fun we had. Many 

new faces I met. This same week we were of the Okahumpka, Lake County Aerie 4273 
for their anniversary while Robert went over to Hudson, 3997 for theirs. Thank you 
Okahumpka for the great room and basket and the wonderful donation to Betty and 

my Charities. A big shout out to Hudson as they celebrated their anniversary and for 
their donation, again, I extend a huge thank you to you al l.  

 Finally, we closed out the month with the State Aerie and Auxiliary annual 
picnic hosted by Port Orange Aerie 4089. WOW is all I can say. Grand Aerie President 
Dave, along with Grand Aerie Board of Trustee’s Chairman, Ron and their significant 

others Marlene and Brenda who joined us and what a time we had. While they were 
here, Dave and I visited with the folks at Ormond by the Sea Aerie 4435 and laughed 
into the late evening. Our State Vice President Charlie held the State Golf Tournament 

in conjunction with the picnic and what can I say, great job Charlie. Check out my 
Facebook page for some pictures of these events. On both of these events can you say 

SRO? Thanks Port Orange, Bruce, Bob, Richard, “auxiliary ladies” and all of those that 
put this together, kudos, job well done. I cannot remember a picnic or golf tournament 
that was this large in many years. Great job all, great job.  

 If I missed saying thank you to anyone for their support for sponsorship of the 
State Aerie this month, please forgive me as I get older, I seem to be forgetful at times. 

As we move into April the holiest of months, again I ask each of you to spend as much 
time with your loved ones and support your Aeries as best as you can. Also, please 
remember we have nominations this month, so get those members nominated and help 

them get ready t take the helm for the incoming year.  

 Happy Easter all, as Julie and I send all of our love to you out there in 

“Eagledom”, I am fraternally yours, Brother Steve.    
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State Madam President 

 Another month gone! What a great one it has been! The 

Roast, which I might say was awesome. Thank you girls for being 

kind to me. Cocoa, you guys went all out with a wonderful dinner 

and donations. Lake County, an awesome showing from your 

members. It was such an awesome evening. To end up at Port 

Orange for our picnic which was so much more than I expected. 

What a great day. The whole month was like a breath of fresh air, 

ending with a phenomenal Golf Tournament.  

 If we can keep up this momentum for the next 2 months the 

year will end on a high note. Thanks to all members, officers, past 

presidents and Grand Reps who have celebrated our year so far 

with us.  

    Betty Greer 

    State Auxiliary Madam President 
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https://youtu.be/7xbgL0JzC2U 

https://youtu.be/M8_yx53Ls5A 

BENEFITS OF USING THE EXOSKELETON 

• Better bowel and bladder function. This will help reduce urinary tract infections, a common problem for people in wheelchairs. 

• Physiological and psychological gains. The ability to find their personal height again and being able to stand and hug their             loved 

ones gives a great emotional lift. 

• The increased movement of muscles. 

• Prevents joints from locking and growing together 

• Pressure sores are relieved and avoid becoming infected. Skin Breakdowns are reduced. 

• Digestive system shows improvements. 

Please schedule a Spinal Cord Injury benefit at your Aerie and make it a point to invite and include your local Veterans 

groups. Then invite them to become members. Be sure to play this video at your fundraiser so everyone can see the 

benefits to the users of this equipment. When your event is complete, please send the funds raised to the Grand Aerie 

and earmark them for “Spinal Cord Exoskeleton Fund”. Each time enough funds are raised, we will purchase another unit 

for a rehab facility where a veteran will receive use of it. We plan to determine where the biggest needs are and equip 

that area first. All units we purchase will include the FOE emblem. 

 

To date, the F.O.E. has donated four Ekso GT suits throughout the United States. Facilities currently utilizing suits 

donated by the F.O.E. include:   

• Minneapolis Veterans Affairs Hospital, Minneapolis, Minnesota - Since May 2016 

• Long Beach Veterans Affairs Hospital, Long Beach, California - Since March 2017 

• CHI Health System, Omaha, Nebraska - Since August 2017 

• Younker Rehabilitation Center, Des Moines, Iowa - Since July 2018 

 As of 2009, there were 42,000 Veterans receiving medical  care for 

spinal  cord  injuries (SCI) from the VA in this country. These men and women volunteered to 

serve their country and were severely wounded in combat. Now, we have the opportunity to 

do something to give back. Something that will allow them to stand up and walk. Something 

that will allow them to stand up and give their loved ones a proper hug and kiss. Something 

that  will  extend  their  lives  and  reduce  their  medical problems and expenses for the rest of 

their lives. Take a minute to watch the video to fully understand the impact the bionic 

exoskeleton equipment can have on these brave men and women, their spouses and their 

children.  

Source:  https://www.foe.com/Charities/Ekso-Project 

https://www.foe.com/Charities/Ekso-Project
https://www.foe.com/Charities/Ekso-Project
https://www.foe.com/Charities/Ekso-Project
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APRIL BIRTHDAYS 
RENE CAVAZOS 1  

RICK WOLFE      2  

FRANK SMITH    4  

JOHN LAMPE     8  

THOMAS PARTRIDGE  10 

MICHAEL ROWE  10 

ALICE METCALF 11  

THEODORE DELLAMANO    13 

ANTHONY SMITH  14 

ERNEST SATCHELL 16 

BRYAN MARTINEZ  19 

MICHAEL ROSENBAUM  20 

MARGARET WHITE 20 

ANGELO D’ELIA 22 

ROBERT JOSEPH 24 

SHANNON THIEL 26 

CINDY FRAME  27 

ANGELA THOMASON  27 

KELLI HOLLEMAN 28 

CYNDI MORRIS 28 

RUSSELL JAQUES 29 

GENE CARROLL 30 
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TRUSTEES MEETING EVERY MONDAY @ 6 Pm. 

 

OFFICERS MEETING EVERY 1ST & 3RD MONDAY @ 7 PM. 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

1ST WEDNESDAY EAGLE RIDERS MEETING 6:30 PM! 

APRIL 2021 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR OR... 

CREATE A NOTIFICATION IN YOUR SMARTPHONE! 

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING! 

   1ST THURSDAY @ 7 pm 

    3RD THURSDAY @ 6:30 pm 

EVERY SATURDAY IS MAINTENANCE DAY @ 9:00 AM! 

ENTERTAINMENT/ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE MEETING 3rd Tuesday @ 6:30 PM! 

 April 4th, Happy Easter! 

 April 6th Mother’s Day Volunteer Meeting @ 6:30 PM! 

 April  17th, Members Monthly Birthday Party @ 7 PM!   
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Congratulations! 

Member Extraordinaire! 
1st 
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Please welcome our newest members! 

We believe this is a record number of new 

people this aerie has initiated at one time.  

Congrats!!! 

TERRY BERRY     BRYAN SLIKER 

STAN BLACKMAN JR    ROBERT STROUD 

KAYLA GEIGER     TERRI STROUD 

JULIA GELLEPES     ASHLEY SUKALISKI 

ELIZABETH MARS    BRANDON NELSON 

 

 

IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER. 
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In Memoriam 

John Fureigh Sr.  

Lionel Crockett 
 

Rest in peace and fly high on the wings of Eagles... 

JF 

LC 


